Image Branding, Wardrobe Consulting, Personal Shopping

Styling for Formal, Business, Fashion Shows, Casual Events

KroCia

your style consultant

Fashion Lookbook

Styling for Men, Women, Children

Our Vision
Our vision is to increase the demand in business/
personal image branding consulting, wardrobe
analysis and personal shopping services at an
affordable rate and provide style results in an
effective manner for all.

Our Mission
Our mission is to hasten the process of discovery,
development, and expression of the inner self.
We look at all aspects of personal image branding.
If you are looking for something personalized, a
fashion employee or a private buyer who wants a
competitive edge through up-to-date training, you
can make an appointment now, or why not join the
VIP Club for personalized style advice 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
It begins with a phone call to determine the
service pack that will tickle all your fancies and
produces lasting results.

Call today at (866) 576-2421 .

Accessories
Our fashion accessories supplement your outfit. From earrings, necklaces,
purses, collars etc., our accessories give more importance to your personal style,
taste and preference and are important details to complete each appearance.
They also offer unlimited opportunities for clothes, helping you to do the best of
each item you have. Set your priorities with our eye-catching accessories.

Styling for Events
Our styling for events service will help you create the best image depending on the
type of social activities, style and your budget. We will select the fashion accessories
that best fit your style, based on the profile we create from your image consultation.
We will use this service to create the perfect image for you as regarding events such
as prom, night out, wedding, gala and other social hangouts. We approach this process with the sole aim of making sure that we keep your style, functionality and
budget in mind for all the recommended items.

Casual Style

Formal Style

Business Style

Kids Style

Style For Fashion Shows
Our consultant will select the clothing for published editorial features, print or television
advertising campaigns, music videos, concert performances, and any public appearances
made by models or other public figures. Our creative team are available to collaborate
with you in order to enhance your look for the specific theme of any event. A wardrobe
stylist can also be referred to as a fashion stylist, fashion editor, or celebrity stylist. The
goal of this is to make sure models have a perfect dress and also assist with editorial
photo shoots.

About Me
I was born in Liberia, West Africa, and have been pursuing my
passion and purpose for helping people feel and look good. Ever
since I arrived in the United States over three (3) decades ago, I’ve
invested myself in advising people to fulfill their desires through
their wardrobe style options. Through hard work and dedication,
I have become a trusted advisor specializing in fashion, image
branding/wardrobe consulting.
I take pride in providing Premier Services for my clients, and
loyalty is the cornerstone of my professional achievements, and
it’s also the promise I make to my clients.
At KroCia, we create a wardrobe that you can boast of and an
experience that gives you joy! Thus, the essence in which you
find yourself will describe your authenticity and personality
coherence!
Our clients are professional men and women and busy moms who
do not have much time but want to maximize their potentials and
desire to be confident in their lifestyle.
We help individuals to find a style they like that complements
their life, we educate them on the secrets of applying them, and
we always have much fun along the way!
Recognizing the importance of networks and understanding the
value of trusted brands, KroCia has collaborated with a team of
specialists from diverse sectors, offering our customers exceptional quality services.
KroCia focuses on clients in two sectors: business and private
sector and offers a variety of services in the areas of image consulting, personal branding, dressing for special occasions and
wardrobe consulting services for men and women of all ages and
class. We work with media personalities, celebrities for their
dressing, and styling needs. These topics are discussed during
private consultations, group consultations, and workshops.
At KroCia, We believe that there is “Always a Way” when it comes
to your dressing and wardrobe needs. Let us help you analyze
your style goals and achieve them with your looks.

What Our Clients Say About Us
As Ms. International 2019, I’ve had the pleasure of trusting my styling need to
KroCia. With impeccable professionalism, my experience has been nothing short of
wonderful. Their wide range enables them to work well with diverse needs and
deliver on creatives looks that accentuate your unique brand. Helping you discover
your style potential is where they shine. Truly KroCia LLC is one of the best-kept
secrets in the Triangle.
AMM
Ciata is a gem and a pleasure to work with. She takes time to make sure you have an
amazing look and style. Sssooo many options to choose from. Very professional and
ensured that I was satisfied with my purchases. HIGHLY RECOMMEND.
Germaine McIver-Cherry
I recently had the pleasure of working with KroCia LLC in an Alopecia awareness
fashion in Sanford, NC. Ms. Ciata did an amazing job! Her clothing line is top notch!
She is very professional and dependable. I highly recommend her services for your
African clothing needs.
Tasha B
I had a wonderful experience at KroCia LLC!! Ciata definitely knows fashion and style
because she provided exceptional service. She was very passionate about providing the
perfect style for me. I loved the atmosphere and all the different types of clothing and
jewelry options. I love my maxi skirt!! I will absolutely be back!!!
Detoria Lomax

Who We Are
At KroCia, we create a wardrobe that you
can boast of and an experience that gives
you joy! Thus, the essence in which you
find yourself will describe your authenticity
and coherence!
Our clients are professional men and
women and busy moms who do not have
much time, but want to maximize their
potential and want to be confident in their
style.
We’ll help you find a style you like that
complements your life, We’ll teach you the
secrets to applying them, and we’ll have
much fun along the way!
Recognizing the importance of networks and
understanding the value of trusted brands,
KroCia has collaborated with a team of
specialists from diversification of sectors,
offering its customers exceptional service
and quality.
KroCia focuses on clients in two sectors:
business and private sector and offers a
variety of services in the areas of image
consulting, personal branding, concierge
and travel services for men and women of
all ages and class. These topics are
discussed during private consultations,
group consultations, and workshops.

866-576-2421

info@krociallc.com

https://yourstyleconsultant.com/testimonials/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ciata-kromah-b33430184/

https://www.facebook.com/KroCia-Your-Style-Consultant-443572036388585/

